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SYNOPSIS 

 

Posttraumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) can be precipitated by a wide variety of traumatic 

experiences, some of which involve acts that result in injury to the moral dimensions of 

the sufferer. PTSD caused by this underappreciated form of traumatic injury is less well 

understood and, thereby, less well treated in clinical contexts than are other varieties of 

PTSD. Part of what appears to explain this relative deficit in understanding and clinical 

intervention is that the recognition and treatment of such moral injury involves an 

expertise that many mental health practitioners either do not possess or are 

uncomfortable employing in clinical contexts. Some worry, for example, that the 

exploration of ethical and religious issues in clinical situations is outside of their scope 

of practice, or that religious and ethical beliefs are private matters whose entanglement 

in therapeutic contexts is perilous. There is, on the other hand, a growing awareness 

that neglecting these aspects of human experience does PTSD patients a great 

disservice, often relegating them to needless, lifelong suffering. Raising awareness of 

this issue, both inside and outside of the therapeutic arena, is one important way in 

which Christians can contribute both to the health of PTSD sufferers and to the well-

being of the mental health profession itself. 
 

 

You narrowly survive a terrorist attack. You witness a rape or murder. You are told that 

your child was killed in a car accident. These events—one of which you have 

undergone, one of which you have witnessed, and one of which you were made 

aware—count as traumatic events (in the technical, psychiatric use of that term) if you 

respond to those events with emotions of intense fear, helplessness, or horror. 

Posttraumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) is one of several psychiatric disorders that can be 

precipitated by traumatic events. PTSD requires not only having experienced a 

traumatic event, but it also requires certain psychological symptoms that last for more 

than one month and that result in significant functional impairment in social, 
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occupational, or other important life contexts. The psychological symptom requirement 

consists in a specified number of symptoms from three distinct core symptom clusters, 

namely re-experiencing symptoms (including nightmares, flashbacks, and intrusive 

thoughts of the trauma), avoidance symptoms (e.g., avoiding reminders of the traumatic 

event), and hyperarousal symptoms (including insomnia, hypervigilance, and an 

exaggerated startle response). 

The lifetime prevalence of PTSD in the United States is approximately 8 percent 

and PTSD is approximately twice as likely to occur in women exposed to trauma as it is 

in men. Rape appears to be the single traumatic event with the highest risk of 

precipitating PTSD. Although highly prevalent in combat situations, combat-related 

PTSD comprises, overall, only a minority (15 percent) of PTSD cases in this country; 

hence, in 85 percent of cases, one suffers from PTSD in virtue of being a victim, witness, 

or recipient of information involving a motor vehicle accident, a civilian assault, a 

natural disaster, a work-related accident, the diagnosis of a terminal illness,1 an acute 

myocardial infarction,2 or, less commonly, due to identifying charred dental remains3 or 

due to having been accidentally stuck by a needle believed to be contaminated with the 

Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV).4 In fact, PTSD has also been reported to 

develop in therapists who treat persons who suffer from PTSD, by way of “vicarious 

traumatization,” in virtue of therapists’ being exposed to sometimes horrific narrative 

accounts of patients’ traumata that subsequently traumatize those who themselves are 

treating PTSD sufferers.5 A similar pattern of transmitting PTSD contagion has been 

reported in those exposed to narratives of trauma by those who suffer from PTSD 

within family networks, for example, in the households of Holocaust survivors.6 

Importantly, PTSD symptoms might not surface until sometimes months, or even years, 

after having been exposed to traumatic events. 

Not all PTSD is lifelong, even without treatment; but a significant minority is, 

even with treatment. PTSD due to combat trauma appears to be more resistant to 

treatment, hence more chronic than PTSD due to trauma suffered in civilian contexts. 

Similarly, PTSD due to a single traumatic event appears less resistant to treatment than 

PTSD that is due to multiple traumatic experiences.7 

 

PTSD TREATMENT 

Treatments for PTSD can, and often do, involve the use of psychiatric medications (e.g., 

sertraline [Zoloft]), psychotherapeutic techniques, psychosocial interventions, and 

appropriate spiritual discernment, direction, and practice. Psychotherapeutic 

interventions that have been studied in the greatest detail and that appear to have the 

best evidence for their effectiveness are based on Cognitive-Behavioral Therapy (CBT) 

approaches that focus on the current ways in which PTSD adversely affects one’s 

perceptions and generates emotional symptoms by way of distorted patterns of 

thinking about oneself and one’s life circumstances. These therapies are optimally 

carried out while the PTSD sufferer is exposed to recollections of their traumatic 

experiences, at which times problematic patterns of thinking are identified and 

corrected. 
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 CBT’s historical antecedents are sometimes traced to Socrates, who routinely 

challenged the distorted thinking of his interlocutors, and to the author of Proverbs, 

who stated that as one thinks within oneself, so one is (23:7). 

In addition, marital and family therapy interventions are often profitably 

employed in the treatment of PTSD in virtue of the emotional havoc that is often 

wrought in one’s relationships as a result of PTSD symptoms. These include irritability, 

angry outbursts, profound sleep disturbances, intense anxiety, emotional numbing, and 

avoidance of multiple social activities, all of which can interfere with interpersonal 

relations and stifle emotional and spiritual growth. 

Appropriate psychosocial interventions in PTSD might involve assistance with 

employment, housing, the legal system, personal finance, medical care and social 

service linkage, and help negotiating complex compensation systems (as found, e.g., in 

the Veterans Administration healthcare system). Unlike multiple physical disabilities 

that are readily visible to others, the hiddenness of PTSD to others and the stigma 

associated with mental illness in general introduce further complications to PTSD’s 

recognition and optimal management. 

 

The Benefit of Faith 

Spiritually based interventions are perhaps the most neglected, and potentially some of 

the most important, ways both to facilitate the well-being of persons suffering with 

PTSD (and, correlatively, their loved ones) and to prevent the onset of PTSD (by, e.g., 

increasing one’s “resiliency,” “self- efficacy,” or “hardiness.”8) Undergoing traumatic 

experiences resulting in PTSD typically changes the way in which PTSD sufferers 

experience the world in an often quite pervasive way, and religious faith can help one 

adapt to or reverse this change. 

For example, one who undergoes an assault or an accident subsequently will 

tend to view the world as a very dangerous and unpredictable place. This shift in one’s 

sense of security—in the direction of profound insecurity, danger, mistrust of others, 

and unpredictability—can be crippling, causing one to isolate oneself from others, or 

from other potentially retraumatizing life circumstances, in a manner that can 

profoundly impair occupational, academic, interpersonal, religious, and general social 

functioning. 

Alan Fontana and Robert Rosenheck have stated, “One of the most pervasive 

effects of traumatic exposure is the challenge that people experience to their existential 

beliefs concerning the meaning and purpose of life. Particularly at risk is the strength of 

their religious faith and the comfort they derive from it.”9 In fact, Fontana and Rosenheck 

conclude, specifically with respect to veterans, that their “pursuit of mental health 

services appears to be driven more by their guilt and the weakening of their religious faith 

than by the severity of their PTSD symptoms or their deficits in social functioning,” 

adding that “a primary motivation of veterans’ continuing pursuit of treatment may be 

their search for a meaning and purpose to their traumatic experiences.”10 They go on, wisely, 

to recommend that “mental health services should consider addressing spiritual losses 

as an integral part of treatment.”11 
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Focusing on one’s trust in God, being joyful no matter what one’s circumstances 

(James 1:2), “fearing not” (one of the most prevalent commands in the Holy Scriptures), 

“being anxious for nothing” (Phil. 4:6), forgiving those who might have harmed you, 

and realizing, as even Socrates understood, that one cannot really harm a good man12 

can be pivotal vehicles for re-engaging the world by attenuating fear and anxiety both 

concerning others and concerning life’s precarious circumstances. 

 

MORAL INJURY 

Another important focus for spiritual intervention in PTSD involves the aforementioned 

notion of “moral injury.”13 There has been a groundswell of recent interest in psychiatry 

in what are termed the moral emotions (e.g., guilt, shame, regret, and remorse).14 It is, in 

this context, critically important to realize that PTSD is not always accompanied by 

feelings of passivity, unpredictability, and “innocence” with respect to the traumas 

experienced. In many cases it is rather accompanied by feelings of shame and guilt for 

one’s perceived role in the genesis of one’s traumatic experiences. 

There are myriad examples of such feelings of moral damage in clinical contexts. 

For example, combat veterans often feel guilt (termed survivor guilt) for having survived 

a firefight while others of their comrades in arms died or were badly injured. There is 

often, in such cases, a sense that, had they acted more courageously, or had they 

volunteered for a given assignment for which they did not volunteer, or had they been 

less concerned about their own well-being or more concerned about the well-being of 

their fellow warriors, their friends might not have died or been seriously wounded. 

There is, in these cases, often a feeling that one has been selfish, or reckless, or cowardly 

that often eventuates in one’s wishing that one were killed or injured rather than those 

who were in fact killed or injured. This is followed by a lifetime of acting in ways 

consistent with the conviction that one does not deserve to live a good and happy life, 

since one would be living such a life at the expense of others, at the expense of those 

who died or were maimed and who no longer have this opportunity. Similarly, if one 

witnesses an assault in civilian life, but does not intervene, one might feel guilt, or a 

sense of shame for cowardice, over one’s nonintervention. 

There is an additional, more direct manner in which guilt and shame are often 

precipitated as a result of traumatic experiences, namely, by exposure to violent 

traumatic events that the PTSD sufferer himself precipitates. In addition to my work as a 

psychiatrist at the Veterans Hospital in Fresno, California, I have a private consultation 

practice in which I primarily undertake forensic psychiatric evaluations (i.e., 

evaluations for attorneys concerning criminal or civil legal matters involving psychiatric 

elements). In this latter context, I have evaluated persons accused of murder who, 

seemingly counterintuitively, report having been traumatized by the very killings for 

which they have been charged. More commonly, in my work with veterans, I routinely 

encounter cases involving PTSD that have resulted from a combat veteran’s having 

killed the enemy in the context of war. 
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Tragically, suicidal behavior and ideation are not uncommon in PTSD.15 Guilt about 

one’s own perceived morally damaging combat actions is a significant additional risk 

factor for suicide in war veterans.16 

 

Violating One’s Own Moral Code 

The reason that PTSD symptoms are often associated with suicidal thinking or 

behavior, even if these symptoms are the result of one’s killing others in the context of 

war, is not difficult to discern when noncombatants (e.g., unarmed women and 

children) are killed, or when bodies of fallen enemy combatants are mutilated or 

otherwise treated disrespectfully. It might be more difficult to understand, however, 

how it is that one might come to suffer from PTSD when enemy combatants are killed 

in time of war. Many soldiers have grown up in Christian homes and attempt to adhere, 

as best they can, to the admonition to love one’s neighbors and even one’s enemies. To 

embrace this attitude toward human life and then to be placed in a position in which 

the killing of others is not only permitted, but sanctioned and commanded, can result in 

profound internal conflict, emotional disequilibrium, and moral injury17 in virtue of 

one’s coming to believe that, in killing others, even in times of war, one is violating a 

core moral commitment. In order to mitigate the extent of this moral damage, rules of 

engagement have been developed in military contexts historically that shield warriors 

as much as possible from the character-eroding effects of killing enemy combatants. 

These rules of war are meant to constrain the action of warriors, to limit the character-

disintegrating effects of combat trauma that might result from killing others in times of 

war, by sharply delineating the difference between the kind of killing that occurs in 

enemy combat and the kind of killing that occurs in criminal contexts. 

The warrior’s code aims to inculcate a deep respect for one’s enemies, and to 

prosecute war in such a manner that one’s actions are honorable and enemies are 

viewed not as dehumanized and evil, but as honorable and worthy opponents. In this 

way, a difficult task is required of those charged to train military personnel for war. 

Because prospective soldiers often endorse a strict moral code that prohibits the killing 

of humans, typically training is needed to loosen this moral constraint—one that edges 

close to dehumanizing one’s enemies, thus seemingly making the killings of other 

humans more palatable. However, if this process of loosening pre-existing constraints 

on killing is reckless, the trauma that one might experience as a result of engaging in the 

killings of humans that appear to be less than honorable amplifies both one’s risk for 

PTSD and the degree to which one’s PTSD is resistant to treatment. If one grossly 

oversteps the boundaries of honorable warfare by killing enemy non-combatants, or by 

killing enemy combatants with relish or pleasure, the risk of PTSD as a result of 

perpetrating such killings is further increased. 

 

TREATING MORAL INJURY 

The treatment for this form of moral injury often focuses on rehumanizing one’s former 

enemies, letting go of hatred for those who one has killed or attempted to kill, forgiving 
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former enemies for any perceived hatred or violence on their part toward oneself or 

one’s friends and, instead, fostering love, care, and honor for former enemies. 

Jesus’ eminently difficult, but profoundly wise teaching to love one’s enemies 

(Matt. 5:44) is deeply healing. The Vietnam Veterans of America, among other 

organizations, has attempted to be a vehicle for this healing by sponsoring return trips 

(“Tours of Peace”) to Vietnam for Vietnam veterans in which arrangements are made 

for them to engage in humanitarian projects (including providing food, medicine, 

clothing, school supplies, tools, and livestock to villages, schools, orphanages, hospitals, 

and homes) in order to help the Vietnamese people rebuild their lives in the aftermath 

of the Vietnam War. In the process, veterans encounter the humanity of their former 

enemies and engage in activities that foster their own humanity by extending 

compassion and by directing love toward those whom they formerly hated and wished 

to kill. 

 

An Eternal Perspective of Morality 

The concept of moral injury is not restricted to combat situations, but commonly 

extends into other domains of human experience that are, for most of us, closer to the 

life context in which we find ourselves. I mentioned earlier that Socrates taught that one 

could not hurt a good man. What did he mean by that? Plato reports, in his Apology, 

that after being sentenced to death on trumped up charges, Socrates said, of himself, a 

“good man can’t be harmed in life or in death.”18 Socrates’ idea—one that resonates 

deeply with Christian teaching (cf. Matt. 10:28, where Jesus tells His followers to “not 

fear those who kill the body, but are unable to kill the soul”)—is that no matter what 

anyone does to us (even to the extent of torturing and killing us), such external assaults 

and the suffering or death that might result, cannot corrupt our characters or 

disintegrate our souls. 

As Christians we further believe that such assaults cannot deprive us of our life 

with God through Christ our Lord. Jesus asked, in one of the most sobering of all 

Scriptures, what it profits a man if he gains the whole world but forfeits his soul (Mark 

8:36). Correlatively, it is a foundational, albeit difficult, Christian teaching that losing 

one’s life is clearly preferable to losing one’s soul (as Jesus taught, for example, in Mark 

9). The only way to lose or otherwise corrupt our souls is by free actions that we 

perform (in word, thought, or deed), not by actions others take against us. Moral injury, 

therefore, is always an inside job. Such injury, therefore, can occur in multiple contexts 

independent of combat situations.19 

Consider, for example, occupational contexts in which one is pressured by 

administrators to act in ways that violate one’s conscience. Suppose, for instance, that 

one works in the healthcare field and is pressured to prescribe or dispense 

abortifacients, or birth control pills, or erectile enhancers for patients who are not 

married, or to perform abortions or commit euthanasia, or to assist in suicide. Further 

suppose that these activities are known to be intrinsically evil. In that case, not only 

would you expect to do violence to your own conscience were you to participate in those 

activities, but it also seems that engaging in such acts would be expected also to cause 
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moral damage to you were you to refer those patients for others to perform those known 

intrinsically evil acts that you could not bring yourself to perform. In that case, it seems, 

the act of referring would itself be evil.20 The emotional and spiritual trauma in these 

contexts is precipitated in the referring agent by way of one’s violating one’s own moral 

standards and thereby doing violence to one’s conscience, injuring one’s moral self, and 

thereby damaging one’s soul. Unfortunately, in this fallen world, pressures to 

compromise morally and, thereby to dim the light of faith with which we have been 

graced, are commonly encountered. In this manner, “posttraumatic” experiences 

resulting in moral injury are not far from any of us, nor, thankfully, is the forgiveness 

and spiritual repair that comes from God by grace through faith in our Lord and Savior, 

Jesus Christ. 
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